Kings Heath Boys School by bus

**our services for pupils at Kings Heath Boys School**

- **2** buses up to every 20 minutes for pupils living in city centre | Sparkbrook | Yardley Wood | Warstock | Maypole
- **11A 11C** buses up to every 8-9 minutes for pupils living in Perry Barr | Bearwood | Cotteridge | Kings Heath | Acocks Green | Erdington | Perry Barr **11A** Perry Barr | Erdington | Acocks Green | Kings Heath | Cotteridge | Bearwood | Perry Barr **11C**
- **18** buses up to every 9-10 minutes for pupils living in Yardley Wood | Cotteridge | Northfield | Bangham Pit | Bartley Green
- **27** buses up to every 20 minutes for pupils living in Maypole | Kings Heath | West Heath | Hawkesley
- **35** buses up to every 10 minutes for pupils living in city centre | Moseley | Kings Heath | Hawkesley
- **50** buses up to every 4-5 minutes for pupils living in city centre | Moseley | Kings Heath | Maypole | Druids Heath
- **76** buses up to every 20 minutes for pupils living in Solihull | Shirley | Yardley Wood | Kings Heath | Selly Oak